I Just Steal Away and Pray

Originally in Eb maj.

Albert E. Brumley

Chorus

I just steal away some where and pray.

I: Ev - ry time I do a deed I should - n't do, Ev - ry
d. time I say a word I should - n't say; Let me tell you what I do and it
F#m gives me man - y bles - sings ev - ry day; So when I have tried my best and I've

D7 brings a bles - sing too, I just steal a - way some - where and pray.

D7 Savior's prec - ious name, I just steal a - way some - where and pray. I just

A failed to pass the test, I just steal a - way some - where and pray.

D
I Just Steal Away and Pray

steal a-way, I just steal a-way, And ask the blessed Lord to lead the
Steal a-way and pray, steal a-way and pray,

way; I just steal a-way, I just steal a-way, I
Steal a-way and pray, steal a-way and pray.

steal a-way some-where and pray.
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